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Japanese Have
Many Names.

Te & Sons, Ltd
HARDWARE and GROCERY DEPARTMENTS.

thank you sincerely for the past year’s patronage, 
he truest sense of the word wish you all

In Japan an old ayetem pwwi. .» 
regard to the naming of boys. The 
Child receives hie first name when he 
is just a month old. Then three 
different names are written on three 
slips of paper and thrown tntO the 
air in the temple while prayers are 
addressed to the family deity. That 
Which falls first to the ground bears 
the name the child is called until he 
is three years old. Then he receives 
a new name. At fifteen the Japanese 
boy receive» another name in honor 
of his coming of age. Hie name is 
changed again on the occasion of his 
marriage, and on any advance in hit 
position. Even mortal illness does 
not aid this confusing state of affairs
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a word « mm NEW YEARh make
This Department, with the others of our firm, will be closed 

day Friday stock-taking.
On Saturday morning we shall be open, and with our usual 

be ready to fill your esteemed orders.

Elephant Doomed
There is a reason to believe that 

the elephant in life natural state is 
destined speedily to follow the buffalo 
into extinction. According to a Lon
don correspondent, Sou'h Africa’s 
last herd faces complete destruction. 
The capacity for property demolition , 
possessed by the elephant make it 
imperative that some action be taken. 
The animals sally out of their re
serve in quest of food and water. 
They break own fences, stampede cat
tle, destroy crops and frighten and 
sometimes Injure human beings. They 
bathe in the irrigation canals, with 
consequences to the banks and levees 
that may easily be imagined.

ittenbon

Chinese Goddess
m Boston,

A religious statue of the u run esc 
Goddess of Mercy, believed to be the 
work of some sculptor of the Seventh 
Century, has been brought to Boston 
from the Orient and is now on exhi
bition there. Standing slightly more 
than six feet in height the idol ia of 
white marble, and represents the 

i goddess draped in robes, with a closed

ishes one and all a Happy and Prosperous 
igs to announce that he will open his New E 

londay, January 5th, 1920, 
here he will have greater f 
reasing practice. Address:

Dp. A. B. Lehr

ber 1 Cans. attend to his rapidly

water to bring 
listency. Cost 
Dther brand.

GiftsThe
329 Water Street, Strang’s Building,

(3 Doors West of A. Goodridge & Sons.)
FOR THE MAN.

?ar finds instant favour with 
j Gift to Men. 
has not shrunk

Daintiness comes uppermost, uu 
seen in our Wool or Silk Scarves. 
“None left,” say others. “Plenty 
left,” say we. The reason is evident 
—we were prepared. Colours picked 
with a discriminating eye—with the 
other eye on quality. Gloriously 
heralding your appreciation.
Prices $3.50, $4.00, $4.50, $5.00, $6.00, 

$8.00, $12.50.

all men. It is Men’s 
The Xmas business I 
our stock of these favourites in any 
noticeable way. No “closing out sale” 
sign fronts our door. No “New Year 
Cut Prices” entices gullible buyers to 
an overloaded stock room. The pick
ings of tie-craft from famous looms 
still mark our progress.

Let us do the selecting—you stand 
—and watch—and praise.
Prices 75c., $1.00, $1.25, $1.50, $1.75,

|hc30,4i

did not see a man refuse them.” he 
continues, “and those who had not 
bought biscuits retired in .doublet- 
quick time to buy the wherewithal to 
pay toll. When the two had collected 
a good apronful each they danced off 
with the spoil to their homes and 
were back in a minute or two to take 
up their posts again.”

splendid buildings and beautiful 
children. Speaking of the latter a 
soldier correspondent says it would 
be hard to find a prettier lot of child
ren. He noticed two little girle who 
stood outside the army hut and bulk 
tonholed every soldier or sailor who 
'•=m« out with a “Gib. it biscuit.” "I

Babies
Begging Biscuits

.00, $2.50, $3.00, $4.00.

MAJESTIC THEATRE

George F. KearneyManager,
TO CORRESPONDENTS !

Fascinating Mystery Story in 6 Acts, with the cheapening o 
asphyxia with the ues of g 
ing. Carbolic acid was 

fashions in method when every house 
bottle of this for flghtii 
The death of a Georgia 1 
an accidental dose of mei 

cliffs ide set still another fashl 
The giving place to opium cc 

them- ' a means of exit from life.
extracted -- -...— - ■

the Italians of When you want R
combina- Roast Veal. Roast Me 

Shooting came Pork, try ELLIS’.

Fashions in Suicide
Correspondents are re

quested to accompany con
tributions with their real 
names, not necessarily for 
publication but as a guaran 
tee of gqod faith. In future 
no correspondence will be 
considered unless this rule •« 
adhered to-

By Bud Fisher.

It seems that there are 
suicide. The Journal of the Ameri
can Medical Association traces their 
history from the stone age, when man 
sought death by jumping from 
or disappearing in the sea. 
ancient Egyptians poisoned 
selves with prussic acid 
from peach kernels ; 
the Renaissance used weird 
tions of arsenic,

Neal
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ÏEEFwSïmt for mutt in ms curare attireManufacturing Jew- IT’S GONNA BE A
AND JEFF HAVIN6 KA»

BATH X THIN* 
t’UV SLIP 1 Ml-® 
SAY CLO-Wes AND 

OUCk Tb Tt*
piNOCHLe

hSÂTH"twt,tuT’. really, 
IT’s NeTHliMC! 

VVC’LL LCAue THff
suit at thc 
Association's 
HcADouAwrae s
AN» DROP iNT* 
THC PLAZA FOtt 

V A BlT€. __

JffFf, TWS vS x
SO NOBLE O? 
-feU. YOU HAVÇ 
SUCH A /

V BEAK* !/

UjHAT th-There is a factory in the subi 
of Paris at which are made every 
rubles, sapphires, and other perc 
stones—not imitation stones, but 
jewels, made of exactly the * 
materials as the natural ones an< 
the same process—heat and press 
This was made possible by the ec 
tists’ discovery of means -of pro* 
ing intense heat. Many years 
diamond crystals were found 1°

Dorothy, do f»u
MCA« Y0V/R»
COLLECTINE old 
clotHes for ?
THC ARMENIANS.

1 DO t uNUCRSTAND 
\ YOU ceRReCtuY.

*ATH
OLD SufT YOU

DON'T "NBCtl

WAIT HffRe ' 
A MINVTC.I'LL 
Ttviu uP-STMR* 
and SCC VUHAT 
. I CAN FIND.

to be few and easily obtained. 
:hc old fuel-burning fuYnaces 1 
iot give the requisite heat and 
makers had to wait for the inv« 
if the oxy-hydrogen blow-pipe 
he electric furnace. With ten 
.ures of 300 degrees Fahrenheii 
nore all the chief stones were

g
 cod artificially, and after 
Imenting. a factory methoc 
?d of making the chief 3 
t the diamond.
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